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2023 

What a fantastic few weekends we have had! Well 

done to all the organisers of Back to Cunderdin, it was great to see the town busy 

with excitement.  

We also had a lot of new faces at Cunderdin and Meckering movie nights, it was 

great to see so many people enjoying these events. A big thank you to the CBH 

Grass Roots Grant for making this possible. 

I have included a light read from Wendy Carter in this issue of the Bandicoot and 

not because I also have a beautiful quilt that she has made on my bed, I thought it 

was an interesting read with some lovely lessons.  

If you have a story you would like to add to an issue of the Bandicoot please pop 

into see me. 
 

Leechelle Matthews 
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 Meckering Ladies Club Cuppa 
 
 
 
 

What a wonderful start we had at our first get together in 2023. 
Twelve ladies attended and everyone had lots of news to share, since we last 

met before Christmas. 
 

The Cuppa dates for March and April are: 
Monday, March 27th 
Monday April 24th  

 
From 9am – 11am 

All ladies are most welcome to attend. 
Venue is the Meckering Sporting Club 

 
Please note, there is no Club Cuppa on 

Easter Monday [April 10th] 
 

Please bring a small plate of morning tea or a gold coin donation. 
For any more information, please contact 

Anne 0428 251208 or Sandie 0428 251 122 
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Celebrating 75 Years in Style!  

On Saturday 11 March Cunderdin District High School was able to join in 
the Back to Cunderdin celebrations by hosting an event for their 75th 
Anniversary. 
It was a delight to see such a big crowd arrive for the day, as past students, 
parents and teachers came to mingle with our current cohorts. The 
classroom displays looked spectacular, and the level of excitement stayed 
high for the entire event.  
An official ceremony was held, with guest speakers including Fred Marsh, 
Principal from 1967-1969, and Mrs Hayley Taylor, Principal from 2012-
2020. Mrs Helen Darmody then cut a ribbon to officially open ‘Memory 
Lane,’ re-enacting her cutting the ribbon in 1948 to open the school. 
The food put on by the Rapid Response Team, Flavour Town Catering, our local ladies, and the Cunderdin 
Basketball Association’s Donut Van was great, equally matched by perfect weather.  
Many thanks to The Shire of Cunderdin, The Lions Club, The Cunderdin DHS Parents and Citizens 
Association, and The Cunderdin Youth Council for all of their assistance in preparing for the day and the 

running of different aspects during the festivities. 

 

 

CUNDERDIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

‘STRIVE TO BE YOUR BEST’ 
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We are Hiring 

Who Are We 
Founded in 1917, the Quairading Farmers’ Co-Operative was set up by a group of farmers frustrated with not being able to 

source goods and services locally, ten years after the townsite of Quairading was gazetted in 1907. Today the main operational 
business for the Co-Op is owning and running Quairading’s supermarket. It owns approximately half of the main street buildings 

in Quairading’s main street, which makes it a landlord as well. And whilst the Co-Op’s main job is running the community’s 
supermarket, that isn’t our main purpose. Our purpose is to provide goods and services to our community that it deserves.  

The Co-op is owned by local shareholders (more than 350 of them), and five of these shareholders are elected to the board, to 
oversee and guide the organisation. This unique legal structure, purpose and our team of excellent employees are the key to the 

Co-op’s existing and long-term success. 

• Maintain the Co-operatives shareholder registry 

• Input data to assist in keeping our inventory system up to date 

• Maintain our asset register 

• Complete banking as required 

• Oversee the management and documentation of our commercial leases. 

• Ensure Bookkeeping (Accounts, Invoicing, Journals) and payroll is completed when required 

• Aid the Co-Op Manager with research and obtaining quotes for all areas of the Co-operatives business e.g., Workers’ 
Comp & Business Insurance, Electricity contract, creation of budgets 

• Flexible working arrangements available for the right applicant. School hours are available, as is working from home. 

We are looking for a high achieving, customer focused, attention to detail, team member who has:  
Excellent communication (written and verbal) skills 

Local knowledge (desirable) 

Strong attention to detail and high level of accuracy 
High levels of motivation, and can work both independently and as part of a team 

Ability to problem solve and prioritise workflow 
Previous experience with Sybiz Accounting Program and WorldSmart Retail Program (desirable but not essential) 

 
Please send Resume with Cover Letter to Sharon Cutts admin@quairadingfarmerscoop.com.au or 
 
Sharon Cutts 
Quairading Farmers Co-op  
PO Box 21  
Quairading WA 6383 
 
If you require any further information, please contact Sharon Cutts 0421 419 408 

Job Description 

Administration Team Member 22 Hours A Week 

Work Environment for The Right Person 

Applicant attributes 

To Apply 

mailto:admin@quairadingfarmerscoop.com.au
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Man charged over alleged attack 

as victim flown to hospital 
Anthony Anderson 

A man has been charged with grievous bodily harm 

after a man was rushed to hospital with serious 

head injuries following an incident in central 

Western Australia. 

Police were called to a home at Merredin, in WA’s central Wheatbelt region, about 9.10pm 

on Friday evening responding to reports of an assault. 

Officers found a 49-year-old man unresponsive with serious head injuries. 

He was taken to Merredin Hospital by ambulance in a critical condition before 

being flown to Royal Perth Hospital. 

A 46-year-old man was arrested at a Merredin home about 2.15am Saturday. 

He was due to face a Perth court on Sunday having been charged with one count of grievous 

bodily harm. Merredin is about 260km east of Perth, about halfway between the WA capital 

and the mining town of Kalgoorlie. 

WA Police  

Wheatbelt District—
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The Cunderdin CRC hosted 2 movies nights back to back thanks to 

CBH Grass Roots grants. On Friday 17th March with the wind 

kicking up just a few knots over the allowed minimum for the 

inflatable screen, we relocated Top Gun Maverick to the Cunderdin 

Town Hall. Unfortunately even the signs blew away letting people 

know about the sudden relocation! But people managed to find us 

eventually! 

A huge thank you to the Shire of Cunderdin for allowing us to use the town hall on such short 

notice and to Trevor Thompson and Brenda Fissioli for helping us move the Cunderdin 

Memorabilia from the Back to Cunderdin event so suddenly. We would also like to thank the Lions 

Club for providing us with their amazing BBQ trailer and delivery and pick up from Vic.  

We kicked off the night making over 100 burgers almost running out! Thank you to Andrew 

Moore, Shanika Moore and Jessica Chant and Liezl for helping make everyone a burger. Cunderdin 

Youth Group partnered with Northam Bridgeley Youth Group travelling on big orange bus from 

Northam to Cunderdin, filling up the hall quickly! Amber and Liezl provided Popcorn making it feel 

like a real cinema! 

The movie was fantastic Tom Cruise looking like he hasn't aged a day since the last Top Gun 

movie 36 years ago! It is definitely a movie to add to the watch list, if you missed it, it will be 

available in the Cunderdin Library.  

On Saturday the Cunderdin CRC headed to Meckering to show the DC League of SuperPets. We 

provided a delicious free sausage sizzle with the help of Sandy Laird, Wayne Laird, Cheryl Halse 

and Andrew Moore the team cooked up a storm serving over 60 snags.   

The Meckering Club was packed with people ready for 

laughs as we set up the cinema. Thank you to the 

Meckering Club for allowing us to host the movie at 

your premises. It was great to see so many people at 

the movie. The League of Superpets movie with the 

voices of The Rock—Dwayne Johnson and Kevin Hart 

was a hit but I think the groovy old turtle got the most 

laughs! We look forward to the next community movie 

nights we host. In the future. 
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Cunderdin Museum Turns 50 

 

Last weekend the Cunderdin Museum celebrated its 50th anniversary as part of the Back to Cunderdin 

Weekend 

The museum was a hive of activity all weekend kicking off Friday evening with the Cunderdin Photography 

Club’s exhibition launch of ‘A sense of Place’. This wonderful collection of photographs is on display in the 

Boiler Room gallery until mid-April and well worth a visit. 

Saturday morning the museum hosted a reunion with past and present museum volunteers and committee 

members coming together including Mrs. Betty Stokes, OAM and Mr. Rupert Weller founding members of 

the first Museum Committee. We were delighted they could join us and be part of our dedication of the 

memorial plaque dedicated to the founding committee for their tireless efforts in bringing James Stokes’ 

vision of a local museum into reality. The Museum Committee thank Mr. Graham Cooper for his generous 

donation to produce the plaque.  

As part of the festivities, we had the team from Wheatbelt Draft Horses displaying with their draft horse 

Betty demonstrating how horsepower was generated to drive agricultural machinery such as chaff cutters. 

Mr. Rupert Weller provided a talk and demonstrated the operation of a steam powered engine to produce 

power for agricultural operations. During his time with the Cunderdin School of Agriculture, Rupert taught 

his students how to repair and maintain vintage tractors and machinery. This amazing tractor collection 

was donated to the Cunderdin Museum in the early 1970’s and remains one of the main attractions at the 

museum today. Since his time with the school and museum Rupert has continued to refurbish and keep our 

steam powered engines working.  

Sunday morning was the book launch of ‘The Museum Cat’ written and illustrated by Jan Whisson, OAM. 

This gorgeous picture book follows the adventures of our museum cat Boo and will no doubt inflate his al-

ready huge ego. 

The entire weekend was fantastic, and our guests all enjoyed their time at the museum.  Events such as 

these are only achieved through the hard work of many people working together for a common goal. My 

sincere thanks and gratitude to the Cunderdin Men’s Shed and Lions Club for participating in busy bees to 

get the museum neat and tidy. Thanks to Graham Cooper for organizing busy bees and providing his fork-

lift. 

None of this would have been possible without the continued efforts of the museum volunteers who are an 

amazing group of individuals. Thankyou to Jan, Dianne, Ann, Daphne, Leanne, Susan, and Tony who all 

went above and beyond to ensure the weekend was a success.  
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CRC Happenings 
P: 9635 1784     E: admin@cunderdincrc.net.au     

W: www.cunderdin.crc.net.au 

UPCOMING PDA DATES: 
 

April: Thursday 20th and Friday 21st (School Holidays) 

May: Thursday 4th and Friday 5th   
 

Thursdays can only be booked in person at the CRC with your ID.  

Fridays are available online on the DOT website: 

https://online.transport.wa.gov.au/pdabooking/manage 
 

Car, Moped, Motor Bike, LR, MR   

(You can only have 1 test booked at a time) 

Food Bank  

The Cunderdin CRC has received some more 

food bank boxes. Foodbank boxes are valued at  

$35 and only cost $5. We also have fresh bread from  

time to time so please pop in and collect, donate or swap!  

 

 
 

 

Medical Student  Immersion Program 

On Wednesday 15th of March the Curtin Medical students came down to 

the CRC for board games and a chat with our wonderful seniors. We 

would like to thank 

the Shire of 

Cunderdin, the 

Wheatbelt 

Immersion Program 

and all our seniors 

who participated in 

making the medical 

students feel 

welcomed. It was 

such a fun morning. 

https://www.facebook.com/ShireofCunderdin?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7GDs7nlifPk2PZ1ZUC3XBrVRILpXB158bfOO60a2yjQuNJxDtmt5nISQAg5UionVxctzMB7LgT-vzf7NgllthU5nnrADCHN5zWcZRYtglOPs3CaY4vwcH7YQx7xPkmVKDwHYv9lVZhc7SFutj3EaJonAnbcbtvQS_ZtHV55du4P26eQ-Iy9gh0o80Um5GmCM&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/ShireofCunderdin?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7GDs7nlifPk2PZ1ZUC3XBrVRILpXB158bfOO60a2yjQuNJxDtmt5nISQAg5UionVxctzMB7LgT-vzf7NgllthU5nnrADCHN5zWcZRYtglOPs3CaY4vwcH7YQx7xPkmVKDwHYv9lVZhc7SFutj3EaJonAnbcbtvQS_ZtHV55du4P26eQ-Iy9gh0o80Um5GmCM&__tn__
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New Fiction Books 

New Children Books 

New Non-Fiction Books Recommended  Books 

New Audio Books New DVD’S 
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CUNDERDIN    BLOCK SIZE 

125 Main  $245,000 

 3x1 plus 4th bedroom/family /games plus enclosed patio, 
separate lounge, kitchen/dining, shed with power concrete 
floor, carport, split reverse aircons throughout, solar panels 
recently installed, 

  893sqm 

 22 Lundy  $175,000 

3x1 hallway separate lounge, kitchen with new kitchen, dining 
room, evap duct aircon, split aircon in lounge, front porch, full 
length back patio, double carport, shed, fully fenced ,deep 
sewer block 

1012sqm 

 96 Mitchell $245,000 

 3x1 spacious lounge, kitchen/dining, duct aircon, split reverse 
in lounge, tile fire, solar hws, front verandah, back patio, bbq 
area, separate built room for extra accommodation, double 
garage, carport 

2000sqm 

 24 Hodgson U/OFFER 
 3x1 kitchen/dining office lounge/family room new colourbond 
garage with three roller doors solar panels solar hws patio g/
shed fenced 

1012sqm 

 3 Olympic $219,000 
4x1 Home kitchen/dining/lounge open living, solar panels, solar 
hws, duct aircon, plus split reverse aircon, carport, garage, fully 
fenced 

1012sqm 

12860 Great East 

Hwy 

  

$225,000 
Spacious Home 3x1 kitchen ample cupboards, dining/lounge 
plus granny flat/office suit home business hwy frontage high 
brick fence ZONED SERVICE COMMERCIAL 

2024sqm 

 28 Lundy $239,000 
Spacious Home 3x1 kitchen/dining office theatre room aircon 
two driveways 4 car carport workshop garage bbq area 
rainwater tanks 

 1012sqm 

 119 Main $165,000 
3x1 Home kitchen/dining, sep lounge, split reverse aircon, new 
hws 

 1012sqm 

1 Olympic $174,000 
3x1 revamp kitchen and bathroom colourbond roof & exterior 
walls back yard blank canvas to put in workshop double garage 

 1012sqm 

 9 Olympic $245,000 

3x1 kitchen/dining/lounge, cooktop/wall oven, new carpets in 
3 bedrooms with aircons, family room with concrete floor/
wood fire/ceiling fan, front/back porch, carport, ,garden sheds, 
lots paving 

 1012sqm 

 9 Bedford $255,000 

Double Brick/Tile with concrete floor, kitchen/dining/lounge 
open living, 3 bedrooms, evap duct aircon, carport under main 
roof, verandah, barnstyle high shed suit truck/caravan, big 
block 

 2000sqm 

35 Hammond 

KELLERBERRIN 
 POA 

Brick/Tile Triplex 3 Units each has 2 bedrooms, kitchen/dining/
lounge open living, main has birobe, bathroom, laundry, duct 
aircon, carport, courtyard, deep sewer, units are on one title 

  2000sqm 

2 Johnston 

MECKERING 
 $40,000 Block fully fenced, power, water, passing block.   2000sqm 

31 Dreyer TAMMIN  $35,000 Block power water passing block   2000sqm 

14 Cubbine 

CUNDERDIN 
 $70,000 Block power water passing block, owner will remove rumble   1600sqm 

CUNDERDIN   LYNNE   0439 910 708 or Email: lynneaskbob@westnet.com.au  
NORTHAM OFFICE:    9622 8499      150 FITZGERALD STREET, NORTHAM  www.askbob.com.au   

 www.realestate.com.au 

mailto:lynneaskbob@westnet.com.au
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Cunderdin Basketball Association 
Congratulations to all of our grand final players and our winners!  
Both games were close with Blue taking out the women's and Red taking 
out the men's. An amazing turn out for support too which was very 
much appreciated!  
 
Women's MVP- Kim Burton & Taylla Allison  
Women's Runner Up- Kate Schmidt  
Women's Highest Point Scorer- Kim Burton 
 
Mens MVP- Flynn Crisp 
Mens Runner Up- Alex Linto 
Mens Highest Point Scorer - Kane O’Driscoll  
 
Most consistent - Ben Elliott  
 
Thanks to Cody and the committee as well as the players and 
community on another great season and we look forward to seeing you 
all for the 23/24 basketball season! 
 

 
 
 

 
Country Week 
 
Well done to all the teams on 
some good wins and a special 
mention to our women's 
team for making it to the 
grand final with only 1 loss 
and coming out as runners 
up.  
 
Thanks to everyone that took 
the time to come and 
support our teams and we 
look forward to seeing you 
all next year. 
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Quiz Four  

1. Who wrote the novel “Silas Marner”? 

Anne Bronte   C.S. Forester   George Eliot   Thomas Hardy 

2. If your flight luggage label reads LGA, which city is your destination? 

Lisbon    Rome    Los Angeles   New York 

3. What is the title of the third in the “Bourne” series of films released in 2007? 

The Bourne Affinity The Bourne Jeopardy  The Bourne Reality  The Bourne Ultimatum 

4. Fred Astaire was famous for which type of dancing? 

Ballet dancing   Latin Dancing   Jive dancing   Tap dancing 

5. Matzo ball are traditionally eaten in which cuisine? 

Jewish    Cantonese    Irish     Turkish 

6. Which is a tagline for the 2004 animated film “The Incredibles”? 

Save the Money   Save the Day   Save the Time   Save the Goal 

7. Which English King was the second son of Henry VII? 

Henry V    William I    Henry VII    William II 

8. On which island does Filipino capital Manila stand? 

Mindoro    Samar    Mindanao    Luzon 

9. Which word is the full version of the abbreviation “Mason”? 

Roundmason   Longmason    Oldmason    Freemason 

10. Mao Zedong became the leader of which country in 1949? 

Mexico    China     Kenya    Greece 

11. Which series starred cops Crockett and Tubbs? 

Boston Sin    Miami Vice    Reno Wrong   Dallas Crime 

12. What capital is known as “The Eternal City”? 

Rome    Paris     London    Madrid 

13. The cult American TV series “Lost” is set in which location? 

Sahara Desert   Artic Ocean   Pacific Island   Africa 

14. Which of these words means “the middle classes”? 

Bourgeoisie   Patisserie    Charcuterie   Boulangerie 

15. Where would a fedora be worn? 

Ankle     Wrist     Head     Shoulders 

Answers page 42 
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Mushy's Quilt - 2013        By Wendy Carter 
The story behind the quilt. 
 
I am a patchwork quilter. What you may not know, is that 
some quilts are a joy to make and are easy. Some are NOT. 
This is in the 'Not' category. 
 
My friend, Mushy, in Edinburgh Scotland moved into a new 
house. Very excited to have extra bedrooms and a kitchen 
bigger than a broom closet - some space to live in bigger 
than her tiny flat. I wanted to do something special for her, 
so I decided to make her a quilt. 
 
On asking her, she said it would be lovely, something 
simple, in turquoise and white, super king size would be 
great, and she would love anything I make for her. 
 
The search for fabrics began. Turquoise and white fabrics are not easy to find. Turquoise was not 'IN' at present. I 
looked online, in shops everywhere. On a trip to Bali, I enjoyed the hunt for batik fabrics, and finding an amazing 
shop which has become my favourite go-to fabric shop in Denpassar. Not much was available, so I went with some 
greens and blues and hoped for the best. 
 
That was just the start of the difficulties this quilt was about to present. 
 
I had purchased a fairly simple pattern from a patchwork shop, started cutting it out, did a bit of sewing, laid it out 
on a spare bed and it looked... horrid! Even Rod said it was an 'assault on his eyes'. I knew I had to change it. 
 
Threw the pattern away and made up my own simple design, but the challenge was to use the fabric I'd already cut 
out. 'Keep it simple' she said. OK. Sewed it together, but added a border, which now made the top larger than 
expected.. Patchwork top completed. Now for the quilting. 
 
The large piece of wadding I'd especially bought online was now not big enough. Buy some more. Wait on the 
post.. I experienced difficulty buying thread. I ordered a special colour - a variegated turquoise, so pretty.. Wait on 
the post. Expensive backing fabric I'd bought online from America, arrived but too small.. AARRGGHH. order more 
fabric.. more waiting. 
 
Needed to lay it all out over two tables, first the backing fabric then the wadding and then the quilt top. A HUGE 
job, requiring another set of hands. Asked my friend Louise to come help. Spray glue and pinned it all together. 
 
Next was choosing a design to machine quilt. I bought a stencil online from America, waited weeks for the darned 
thing, and the wrong one arrived. While I was waiting I'd toyed with making my own stencils, but the stencil burner 
died after I'd used it once. Are you sensing a theme here? 
 
Getting the quilting design onto the fabric was going to be a challenge.. I wasn't really happy with the marking tools 
available, but I finally went with a quilt pounce (this is a chalk-filled tool which when rubbed over the stencil 
releases the chalk and leaves the design on the fabric, kind of like a chalk duster in reverse.) The chalk would only 
stay on the fabric for one or two designs at a time. These designs are then sewn in rows, and the rows close 
together, filling the whole of the Super king size quilt. Extremely time consuming but possibly better than 
alternative marking methods. 
 
It was difficult to manoeuvre this huge quilt even on my quilting machine. It took many hours work.  
Finally it was finished, binding and label complete. It felt like I'd run a marathon. 
But this is not the end of the story. More to come. 
Keen to get it to Mushy in Scotland, I decided to post it ASAP despite the risk, quite excited to see  
how she liked it. 
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It cost $100 to post it, and another $30 for insurance, and I had to put a value on the parcel. With all the fabrics, 
wadding, threads stencil/chalk and the many hours I'd spent on this and upon the advice of those online forums that 
told me not to undervalue my efforts and all I had spent on this project - I went with $1000. THAT was my mistake. 
But off it went winging its way to Scotland. Breathing a sigh of relief to see it gone after so much work and angst it 
had caused. 
 
A couple of weeks later I got a message from my friend, and a copy of a letter from Customs to her saying that "the 
quilt has been deemed 'Merchandise', not a gift, and before she can pick it up she has to pay tax on it because it's 
been valued so high. No correspondence entered into. Pay up or the quilt goes back to the sender." 
 
Oh good grief, I didn't want her to pay anything towards her own gift. I told her not to pay - and so the quilt came 
back in the post. Safe. Unopened. I must admit I breathed a sigh of relief that it was returned to said sender.- me.. 
 
Mushy still hadn't received the quilt I made for her. 
 
Rather than risk the post again, I was keen to hand deliver this quilt myself. Plans were already in the wind to go to 
Scotland 6 months hence, when I very happily placed the quilt on her beautiful enormous white bed myself, amid 
much joy and smiles from her. She loved it, along with her 5 cats. It looked spectacular on her bed. 
 
That was 8 years ago, and I still think about that quilt. 
 
What has making this quilt taught me: 
1. It was a good idea at the time. Not all good ideas are great ideas. 
2. A life lesson: Following other people's designs and ideas can lead you in the wrong direction. Pray about it, 

and follow your heart. 
3. My good intentions led me to search in places I'd never expected- like in Bali. The discovery of a fabulous 

fabric shop in Denpassar. 
4. When faced with having to change my good idea, and starting to sweat blood over what to do, prayed about 

it, no master plan came into my head, no lightning bolt answer from God came to show me what to do. God 
was forcing me to use the creativity He knew was already IN me to fix it. 

5. Some uphill struggles are worth the effort. 
6. To achieve something special takes effort and long hours. You need to just put in the time and get on with it. 

Slogging uphill to get to the top takes all your energy, but at the top you take in the view and breathe in 
beauty. 

7. Every little step towards the end result is a victory. Every pin I removed was a victory, every row I quilted was a 
victory. 

8. Some situations cause you to sweat blood over them. There is some compromise. My friend wanted a simple 
pattern, I was trying to fit in with what she would want.. sometimes it's best to go with your heart and do 
what you wanted to do in the first place. 

9. God knows my heart and that I wanted to do something special for my friend. That's the best thing. To give 
love to someone (even someone who is easy to love) sometimes costs us. 

10. Every life experience teaches us something and is not wasted.  
11. That is what this quilt has taught me. 
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Ingredients: 

• 1 tbsp.  canola oil 

• 1 lb. flank, sirloin, or skirt steak, thinly 
 sliced 

• Kosher salt and ground black pepper 

• 1/4 cup (1/2 stick) unsalted butter 

• 1 white onion, chopped 

• 1 lb. sliced mushrooms 

• 3 tbsp. all-purpose flour 

• 1 3/4 cup chicken stock 

• 1/4 cup white vermouth 

• 1/2 cup sour cream 

• 2 tbsp. Dijon mustard 

• 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 

• 12 oz. egg noodles, cooked 

• Chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley, for   
 garnish 

Method: 
 
STEP 1 
• Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Season steak with salt 

and pepper. Cook, in 2 batches, without turning, until golden brown on one 
side and mostly cooked through. Transfer to a plate.  

 
STEP 2 
• Add butter and onion to skillet. Season with salt and pepper. Cook, stirring 

occasionally, until onion begins to soften, 1 to 2 minutes. Add mushrooms 
and cook, stirring occasionally, until vegetables are tender, 3 to 4 minutes. 
Sprinkle flour over vegetables and cook, stirring, 1 minute. Stir in stock and 
vermouth. Cook, stirring occasionally, until thickened, 6 to 8 minutes.  

 
STEP 3 
• Remove from heat and stir in sour cream, mustard, Worcestershire, and 

beef. Season with salt and pepper. Serve over noodles sprinkled with 
parsley. 

Beef Stroganoff 
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PUZZELS 
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Email your birthday to bandicoot@cunderdincrc.net.au 

Issue 4 Quiz Answers 
 
1. George Eliot 
2. New York 
3. The Bourne 

Ultimatum 
4. Tap dancing 
5. Jewish 
6. Save the Day 
7. Henry VII 
8. Luzon 
9. Freemason 
10. China 
11. Miami Vice 
12. Rome 
13. Pacific Island 
14. Bourgeoisie 
15. Head 

24th March      Emma Moore 

   Sarah Taylor 

25th March      Christopher Chant 

28th March      Cody Fulwood 

30th March      Mikayla James 

31st March      David King 

2nd April          Jasmine Moore 

3rd April           Anita Sullivan 

6th April           David Stanik 

bamboozlable  

1. Think Twice About It 
2. Walk on Water 
3. Space Invaders 
4. You Are Always on my Mind 
5. Keep on Smiling 
6. It Doesn't Add Up 
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SARAH SOMERS   85 Fitzgerald St, 

LAWYER     

Northam 

sarahsomers@iinet.net.au 
0427 725 501  

 

Family Law – Divorce – Separation   
Property Settlement - Restraining Orders 
Defacto Relationships 
Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence 
Competitive hourly rates  
Reduced fee for Initial Consultation 
 

Serving the Wheatbelt Community 
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 Tony Jasper 

 

22 Bedford St, Cunderdin, W.A 

Phone:    9635 1322 

 

Fax:        9635 1344 

Email:   amjindustries@mail.com 

A.B.N. 50 582 506 765 
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Community Classifieds  

Located @ the Cunderdin Health Centre  

55 Lundy Ave Cunderdin  

Phone: 9635 1352 

Email: info@cunderdinmp.com.au   

Website: cunderdinmp.com.au   
 

What’s on in March 

We now have the Bivalent COVID-19 Pfizer vaccination for adults over 18 years needing a 
booster.  There are locations around Wheatbelt if you need another type of vaccination or are 

under 18 years of age.  

Annual Health Assessments continue for our population over 75 years.  If you haven’t had an 
invite yet and think you are due, please check with our receptionist.   

Heart Health Check Ups are available for anyone over 45 years.  These aim to assess for risk 
factors and offer lifestyle and management options. 

Chronic Disease Care Plans for conditions such as diabetes and heart disease are available with 
a nurse appointment followed by a GP appointment. 

Follow us on Facebook for up to date information 

Phone 96351352 or head to our website www.cunderinmp.com.au  to book an appointment 

Opening Hours 

Monday – Wednesday 9am – 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 5pm 

Thursday 9am to 1pm 

mailto:info@cunderdinmp.com.au
http://www.cunderinmp.com.au
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Community Classifieds  

 

KIAMIA Pty Ltd 
For all your Excavation, Sand & Gravel Supplies 

For a Free Quote, 
Call Jeremy 0417 995 126 or Geoff 0417 996 246 
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Community Classifieds  

 

22 Centenary Place 

Cunderdin WA 6407  troy@donovansengineering.com.au 

Troy Donovan 
0428 916 434 

• Tungsten Carbide Chip Hard Facing 

• Hard Facing 

• Header front straightening and repairs 

• Machining  

• Stainless Steel and Aluminium MIG/TIG welding 

• 100 Tonne Press 

EST.  2006 
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Community Classifieds  

Shire of Cunderdin  Defibrillator Locations: 

• Cunderdin sports & Recreation Centre • Cunderdin Police Mobile Unit 

• Cunderdin Swimming Pool  • Cunderdin Ag College   

• Cunderdin Co-operative • Cunderdin Gliding Club  

• Cunderdin Men's Shed Meckering 

• Cunderdin Museum •  Meckering Sporting Club 

• Cunderdin District High School  +24 Hours • Meckering Roadhouse 

• Cunderdin Water Corporation • Meckering Primary School 

• Cunderdin St John Sub Centre  • Meckering Men’s Shed 

• Cunderdin Seed Cleaners Tammin 

• Cunderdin CBH Weigh Bridge •  Tammin Shire Office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

International Society of Arboriculture Member #1041 

Tree Guild of WA Member #2302 

“Promoting Professional Tree Care”  

Your trusted arborist since 1998. 

Call Randle 0428 950 813 
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Blake 0400 210 053 Kade: 0427 167 347 
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Community Notices  

Cunderdin Community Mission & Opportunity Shop 
 

The Op Shop is again taking donations of clothes and 
shoes in GOOD CONDITION 

 

“If you would give it to a mate, it is good to donate” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday and Saturdays 9.30am –12pm, Corner of Bedford and Pemberton St, Cunderdin 
If you are unable to do your rostered shift please try and swap or phone extra helpers:  

Kerry Cooper (Saturdays Only), Leanne Bell, Cathy Winterswyk  
 

FURNITURE COMMITTEE: John Denton 9635 1074.  
Contact:  Bev Storer - 0459 540 003 

* Ladies please remember to bring your own morning tea if you require it —Thank you * 

24/03/23 Chris Fulwood Jan Jasper Leanne Priestman 

25/03/23 Les Rogers Marian Scaddan Robyn Stanik 
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Community Notices  
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Bandicoot Notices  

bandicoot@cunderdincrc.net.au 

Issue 5 31st March 6th April 

Issue 6 28th April 4th May 

Issue 7 12th May 18th May 

Issue 8 26th May 1st June 

Issue 9 9th June 15th June 

Issue 10 23rd June 29th June 

Issue 11 21st July 27th July 

Issue 5 
 Jane & Kate Dodsworth 

4th April  

Nicole Taylor 

6th April 

Issue 6 
Les Rogers & Marion Scaddan  

2nd May 

Bev Storer 

4th May 

Issue 7 
Ann Williams & Cheryl Halse 

16th May 

Julie Mussared 

18th May 

Date & Issue 
 Proof Reading 

(2 People) 
11.00am Tuesday 

Despatch & 
Collection 

9am Thursday 
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ORGANISATIONS IN OUR SHIRE 

Bush Fire Brigade 
Captain Cunderdin: Adam Whisson 
Captain Ygnattering: Digby Willmott 
Captain Meckering/Chief Bush Fire 
Control Officer: Ashley Burges - 0428 251 
236  

Cunderdin Meckering Cottage 
Homes 
President: Ros Coleman  
Secretary: Julie Mussared 
3rd Tue Quarterly  @  Museum 5pm 

Meckering Ladies Club Cuppa 
Meckering Sporting Club. Every second 
and fourth Monday in the month, Between 
9am – 11am  
Contact: Sandie Laird - 0428 251 122 

Catholic Church  
Contact: Julie Mussared - 0429 635 119 
E: mussareds2@bigpond.com 

Cunderdin Men’s Shed Inc. 
President: Bernard Daly - 0488 079 
334 
Secretary: Tony Smith  - 0487 316 448  
9:00 am – Tuesday @ Museum 
Workshop 

Meckering Ladies Hockey Club 
President: Rowie Snooke – 0417 881 710  
Meg Reynolds – 0447 805 261 

Child & Community Health Clinic 
(Serving Cunderdin, Meckering, Tammin) 
Cunderdin Health Centre, 55 Lundy Ave. 
Contact Nurse Donna Jasper - 9635 2216 
for appts. 

Cunderdin Museum 
Manager: Michelle Samson - 9635 
1291 
2nd Tuesday 6pm 

Meckering Men’s Shed 
President: David Foord -  96251119 
Secretary: Brenton Bain - 9625 1000 

Cunderdin 100 Mile Club Inc. 
President: Troy Boromini - 0401 176 167 
1st Wed of the Month @ 5:30pm 
New members welcomed  

Cunderdin Nippers 
President:  Mash Jasper 
Vice President: Jason Dumbrell 
Secretary:  Lara Morrell 

Meckering Playgroup 
President: Nat Mackin - 0433 748 492   
Secretary: Em Fulwood - 0448 326 211 
Monday 9.30am @ Meckering Primary 
School 

Cunderdin Basketball Association 
President: Cody Fulwood - 0439 962 512 
Secretary: A-J Williams - 0400 342 225  

Cunderdin Patchworkers 
Meet every Tuesday at the Museum 

Meckering Primary School P & C 
Chantelle Leeson 0428 924 049 
Meckering Primary School 

Cunderdin Bowling Club 
President: Clive Gibsone 
Secretary: Vic Bridge 
Treasurer: Jan Harvey 

Cunderdin Playgroup 
President:  Shanade Farrar 
Secretary:  Sophie Rogers 
Every Monday of the school term 

Meckering Sporting Club 
President: Jeff Snooke - 0407 251 379 
Sec/Treas:  Sharon Reynolds - 9625 1301 

Cunderdin Christian Fellowship 
Sunday 10am @ CWA Hall 
Contact: John O’Hare - 9635 3233 

Cunderdin RSL 
President: Graham Cooper  - 9635 
1443 
Secretary: Norm Harvey  

Meckering Tennis Club 
President: Neil Carter - 0428 251 207 
Captain: Louise Snooke 0418 960 088 

Cunderdin Community Mission Shop:  
Open Fri & Sat 9.30 – 12 noon  
@ Uniting Church Hall  
President:  Mrs Les Rogers 
Secretary:  Mrs Bev Storer  

Cunderdin Sports and Recreation 
Centre 
Manager: Laurise Wilson  
Ph: 9635 1155 

Meckering Trinity Church 
Available for special occasions.  
Anglican - Di Kelly (0429 910 342),  
Uniting - Sandie Laird (0428 251 122),  
Roman Catholic - Aimee Leeson (0409 278 
015), 

Cunderdin Community Mission Shop:  
Open Fri & Sat 9.30 – 12 noon  
@ Uniting Church Hall  
President:  Mrs Les Rogers 
Secretary:  Mrs Bev Storer   

Cunderdin Tennis Club 
President: Adam Whisson  
Email: 
cunderdintennisclub@gmail.com  

Reed Cunderdin 
Supervising Coordinator:  Robyn Stanik 
Tuesday - Friday 7.45am - 5.15pm 

Cunderdin District High School P & C 
President: Sandrine Pasfield  
Secretary: Jamie Tindal  
cunderdindhspandc@gmail.com   

Cunderdin Women's Hockey Club 
President: Hannah Davey  
Secretary:  Ashlei Otway - 0408 544 
886  
Email: 
cunderdinhockeyclub@outlook.com  

Shire of Cunderdin:  
Monthly meeting 3rd Thursday @ Council 
Chambers’ President: Alison Harris 
CEO:  Stuart  Hobley   Contact No:  9635 
2700 

Cunderdin District Spinners & Crafting 
Group 
Contact: Ms Daphne Skinner - 0474 512 
915 
Meet on Wednesdays  

Cunderdin Volunteer Fire Services 
Captain: Brandon Skinner 
Last Monday of the Month @ Fire 
Station 

Shopper Bus 
Operates Thursday mornings, for HACC  
recipients only.  
Contact Cunderdin Hospital 9635 2222 

Cunderdin Football / Netball  Club 
President: Jeff Snooke  0407 251 379 
Secretary: Tim Fulwood  

Lions Club: 1st Thurs of month at 7.30 
pm 
President: David Godfrey  
Secretary: Vic Bridge     

St John WA, Sub Centre Cunderdin 
Operating Fridays: 8.30am - 4.30pm 
Phone: 9635 1600 
Email: 
cunderdin.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au 

Cunderdin Gliding Club:  
Operate most weekends  
Cameron McDonald - 0409 683 159 

Meals on Wheels 
Contact: Hospital: 9635 2222 

Uniting Church 
Contact: Alan Carter - 9635 1329 

Cunderdin Golf Club 
President: Darren Jasper - 
puff@wn.com.au 
Secretary: Corrina Baxter - 
cundygolfclub@gmail.com 

Meckering Action Group 
President: Nat Snooke   
Secretary: Em Fulwood - 0448 326 211  
actiongroupmeckering@gmail.com  

Wednesday Activity Group (WAGS) 
For seniors contact the hospital 9635 2222 

Cunderdin Gym   
Aaron Cooper: 0400 793 570 
Bernie Daly: 0488 079 334 
Axel Thomson: 0408 822 889 

Meckering Bowling Club 
President: Mervyn Burges - 0427 881 
778 
collingully2@bigpond.com 

Have your details 
changed ?  

 
Contact us on: 

bandicoot@cunderdincrc.net.au 
9635 1784 

Cunderdin Meckering Clay Target Gun 
Club 
President: Chris Chant   

Meckering Golf Club 
Neville Burges - 0427 946 275                        

mailto:cunderdin.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au
mailto:actiongroupmeckering@gmail.com
mailto:collingully2@bigpond.com%3cmailto:collingully2@bigpond.com
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Property For sale – Cunderdin 
Expressions of Interest 

 

  STUNNING Large Character Home LOADED With Features. On 3 and half Acres. 
In A Prime Location. With A HUGE insulated Workshop/Airconditioned Gym Room. 
-This spectacular 5 x 3 home truly has something for everyone. A HUGE 14,164m² 
block. It is in a prime location, just a short stroll to shops, schools, playground and 
pub, with great views of a featured rock formation, the airport, Cunderdin Hill, 
paddocks and much more, It has a newly fenced in paddock for Horse lover or a 
place for kids to ride their motorbikes. With a bitumen driveway, glass doors 
opening out onto the veranda and manicured gardens, all wood work has been 
crafted by Rose Hannah Furniture recycled timber. 
  
-You will be amazed at the size of this home once entering through the beautiful 
doors, into a central hallway with the original wide polished jarrah floorboards.  
The house has Ducted Reverse cycle Air Conditioning. 
  
-The main lounge has a large slow combustion fireplace for those frosty nights with 
a built in bar cabinet made with recycled timber and is open plan to the kitchen. 
The kitchen is custom built with beautiful solid jarrah cupboard doors,  
with a built-in pantry and an Island bench with filtered water and sink and a sink 
with a drainer looking over lush garden. The appliances are all stainless steel 
including a dishwasher. There is a reverse cycle inverter split system. 
that service both the kitchen, main lounge and family room that runs off the kitchen. 
  
-The MASTER SUITE has a built-in wardrobe dresser made from recycled timber, 
This luxurious bedroom will make you feel like you are staying at a 5 star 
resort,  the ensuite has a corner vanity with a double shower that can be also  
used as an ENORMOUS bath. 
  
-The laundry with a toilet & shower that has been recently renovated along with the 
mudroom & storeroom at the back of the house. 
  
-The backyard is fully established with beautiful reticulated lawns & gardens, a 
large character Bali Thatched gazebo with jarrah decking and great view toward 
the Hill & paddocks, Kids or grandkids will love the cute outdoors. Plenty of room 
for the family to play cricket or footy and for the dog to run around, all with good 
secure fencing. There is also room for a chicken coop. 
  
-NOW FOR THE LARGE WORKSHOP/GYM ROOM. The size of this shed would 
not be found anywhere else in town. The total area is 135m². The front section 
(WORKSHOP) is a garage with remote controlled electric roller doors. The rear 
section (GYM ROOM) is insulated and fully air conditioned, perfect to make the 
ultimate man cave!!!! This shed has power.  
  
-This house also has a large 3 car garage and best of all has an access door 
straight into the kitchen. 
  
-Some of the features this wonderful home has to offer are as follows; 
*5.8kW solar power /24 large panels 

*2,000 litre rainwater tank 

*Reticulated Gardens & Lawns 

  
To enquire or to book an inspection, please contact Brad Hitch on 0448 731 615 
  


